
BOARDING CODE OF CONDUCT 

Whilst the House is also home to the boarders, the same high standards of 

behaviour and manners that operate within school are expected in the 

House. Boarders are requested to abide by the following: 

Do stick to your own dorms and bathrooms – boys in boys’ dorms and    

bathrooms, girls in the girls’. 

Do look after your belongings and tidy everything away before bedtime, so 

that floors are clear, both in the dorms and the TV Rooms. 

Do make sure your dressing gown and slippers/slides are handy, just in case 

the fire alarm sounds in the night. 

Do look after the House and report any spills or damages straightaway to 

the Head of Boarding. Wear and tear to furniture and fabric and accidents 

are part of House life but please report them. 

Do look after each other. When you are in House, the other boarders are 

your brothers and sisters and we are tolerant and, most of all, kind to      

everyone in House. Set a good example! 

Do let someone know if you have any worries at all.  You can go to a senior 

boarder, the prefect on duty, or any of the House staff.  Anyone in the 

House will help you. 

Do enjoy yourself and have fun!                                                      

 

BOARDING HANDBOOK 



TERRINGTON HALL SCHOOL VISION AND VALUES 

 

OUR VALUES: 

Confidence  As we take our children on a journey of discovery, we make 
  learning fun and light a spark in hearts and minds. We show 
  how with every small step, we learn and build confidence in 
  our own unique abilities. 

Courage It takes courage to do the right thing. We act with integrity, 
  showing the value of honesty and good character. We show 
  how with courage, we can take calculated risks and be willing 
  to have a go without fear of failure. 

Growth As the world around us evolves, so do we. We encourage  

  children to expand their minds, life experiences and skills, to 
  build confidence and affect change now, and for the future. 

Kindness We act with kindness always. It is at the heart of everything 
  we do. We show children the power of kindness, encouraging 
  them to act with empathy for each other, their community 
  and our planet. 
 
 

OUR MISSION STATEMENT: 

As the world around us evolves, so do we. We encourage children to      
expand their minds, life experiences and skills, to build confidence and 
effect change, and for the future. 

 

BOARDERS’ DAILY ROUTINE  

7.00am  Wake Up 

7.30am Breakfast 

8.00am  Return to House 

8.15am  Registration 

4.30pm Boarding House opens 

for changing to home clothes and a  

wellbeing catch up. 

4.45pm Prep    

5.40pm Tea   

6.10pm Activities 

7.00pm  Return to house 

 

 

BEDTIMES—LIGHTS OUT 15 MINS 

LATER 

8.00 pm Bedtime for Year 3 & 4 

8.15pm Bedtime for Year 5 

8.30pm Bedtime for Year 6  

8.45pm Bedtime for Year 7 

9.00pm  Bedtime for Year 8 

ILLNESS 

If any child is unwell whilst at school, they should first inform their form  

tutor, who will then send them to Matron. If a child is unwell during the 

evening, they should report to the House staff on duty. Parents will then be 

contacted by phone and asked to collect their child, who will be cared for by 

the staff on duty until collected. 

If a child is unwell during the night, they should alert any member of the 

House staff. They will be cared for overnight and parents will be contacted 

in the morning and asked to collect their child. 

On the rare occasion that a parent cannot be contacted, we will use the 

emergency contacts given on the child’s essential details form. 

The in-House surgery carries first aid equipment and “over-the-counter” 

medicines and remedies. These will be administered to pupils as and when 

necessary. A signed parental consent form for this is required when the 

child joins the school, without this cannot we give any form of  medication. 



TUCK 

We do not encourage sweets and snacks to be brought in from home. 

Drinks, fruit and snacks are available every evening. Tuck nights are        

Wednesday and Friday; boarders may buy one item at a cost of 50p from 

the in-house tuck shop. This cost is added to the end of term extras bill.  

ELECTRONIC DEVICES 

Boarders may bring mobile phones, electronics and chargers to school with 

them. These are kept in a locked cupboard in the school office and may be 

accessed during the evening, between 8pm and 8.30pm. A good night’s 

sleep is fundamental to being a successful boarder and to our mental well-

being. To encourage good sleep habits children will have time free of ‘blue 

light’ ahead of their bedtimes and electronics will be returned to the office 

for safekeeping at 8.30pm.  

We have an increasing number of weekly boarders and keeping phonecalls 

to this 30 minute window encourages children to mix and socialise with 

their peers rather than isolate themselves with phonecalls. Telephone calls 

should only be made from the downstairs of the house. 

Boarders are encouraged to use their electronics in the study but they may 

use their electronics in the TV rooms and on the landings on the under-

standing that a member of the boarding team may ask to check their device 

at any time. Boarders are not permitted to have their electronics and mobile 

phones with them during the school day.  

INTRODUCTION 

Every day is an adventure for our boarding community, at Terrington Hall 
the boarders are proud to proclaim that they have more fun. Children enjoy 
spending extra time with their friends, and benefit from a regularly-changing 
programme of skill-based activities, theme nights and trips. 
 
Weekly and flexi-boarders are welcome from Year 3 onwards. Our flexible, 
family-friendly approach is popular with working families. Children often 
stay between one and three nights per week with an increasing number of 
families taking advantage of the full, weekly boarding option. The Head of 
Boarding, gap year students and rotating duty staff keep a friendly watch 
over the children and discuss the ups and downs of the day with them. 
 
Boys and girls stay in bright and cosy dorms in the main house, which regular 
boarders are welcome to personalise. At the end of the school day boarders 
change into ‘home’ clothes, enjoy a snack and a wellbeing catch up with the 
boarding staff before joining their peers for their daily prep session. In the 
evening the boarders eat as a family, in the dining room, enjoying a delicious 
meal to set them up for an evening’s fun.  
 
We value the opinions of boarders. Termly Boarding Forums are held at 
which the pupils from different year groups can present boarding ideas, 
feedback and requests to the Head of Boarding. All ideas are welcomed and 
considered. 

 

Boarding builds confidence and social skills, it allows children the independ-
ence to make their own decisions and grow from them. Boarding develops 
and deepens friendships and is particularly valuable if children are likely to 
board at their senior school. We’re always delighted to show our boarding 
facilities to prospective families. 
 
 
 

 



YOUR BOARDING HOUSE TEAM 

 

Mrs Fenby (Head of Boarding)  

Mrs Fenby lives in the first floor flat, next to the boys’ dorms, with Merlin 

the Dog. Her “front” door is next to the Boarders’ Common Room and this is 

the door that boarders can knock on in the evenings. However, in the even-

ing Mrs Fenby is more likely to be found reading bedtime stories in the 

boarding house or being the banker in another round, of another  version, 

of Monopoly! If boarders need her during the night, there is a bell on the 

girls’ landing and also on the boys’ and both are clearly marked.  

Mrs Wainwright (Matron) 

Mrs Wainwright lives in the downstairs flat with her youngest son. Her 

“front” door adjoins the study and she regularly pops into the boarding 

house side for a catch up chat and a check in with our boarders. Mrs Wain-

wright is a great source of support and is seen as a ‘safe space’ for our 

boarders to share any worries with. 

Gap Students 

Our resident “Gappies” both live in the House, and boarders are shown 

where to find them in case of night-time emergencies. Miss Wilson is our 

girls’ side Gap Student and returns to us for a second year. She brings a 

wealth of musical talent and calmness to the house but don’t be deceived, 

she is a ninja at Uno and Connect 4. Mr Fenby joins the boarding house this 

year and brings an insight and understanding to the life of a young boarder. 

Mr Fenby was a full time, termly boarder at prep and senior schools from 

the age of 11.  

School Prefect for Boarding 

Our Year 8 prefect with responsibilities for Boarding is Imogen Yeung. Imo is 

known to children across the year groups at Terrington for her warm smile 

and she always has time to help and make the boarders’ voices heard. 

EVENING ACTIVITIES 

There is a planned program of activities every weekday evening from 6pm – 

7pm. These are published termly. Day pupils are very welcome to stay for 

tea and take part in the activity only, but the most popular choice is to book 

in for boarding, take part in the activity and stay the night.   

Some activities run every week, such as  Bake Along to Bake Off, Cricket, 

Book Group, Sewing and  Rugby League to develop and progress skills. 

There are also regular Special Boarding Nights such as the Halloween Party, 

Burns Night Ceilidh, Commando Night, Fairytale Night, Football Fever, Year 

Group Boarding Nights and Harry Potter Night. Not to mention trips to see 

the RSC perform at York Theatre Royal, the England Lionesses  play at Elland 

Road and the Rugby League World Cup Women’s Semi-Finals in York. 

We also have half termly Boarding Weekends which range from a camping 

weekend in the Yorkshire Dales to a Boarders’ Christmas Weekend com-

plete with a trip to the Christmas markets and gingerbread house building. 



SECURITY, FIRE AND EMERGENCY 

The boarding house is locked throughout the school day. Boarders are 

brought to the House at 7pm by the member of staff on evening duty. They 

are then signed in to House by the Head of Boarding or Matron so that 

there is a definitive register of everyone, boarders and staff, who will be in 

the House overnight. The boarding house is locked for the night at 7.30pm. 

In the event of a fire drill or emergency, boarders should leave the House 

following the green emergency exit signs. The meeting point for fire       

evacuation is on the Front Lawn.  All rooms and landings are fitted with a 

smoke detectors and emergency lighting and termly night-time fire drills 

are carried out. 

CONTACT WITH HOME 

Boarders may telephone home in the evenings. Lower Prep boarders be-

tween 7.30pm and 8pm and Upper Prep boarders between 8pm and 

8.30pm. Parents may phone the House on the main school number 01653 

648227.  There is very poor mobile phone signal in Terrington.  

BOARDING FOR THE FIRST TIME 

Pupils who are boarding for the first time will be inducted by the Head of 

Boarding, Matron or a senior boarder; shown their dorms, bathrooms and 

different areas, fire routes and where to find the House staff at night. The 

House routines are regularly explained. 

There are also posters in dorms, TV rooms and bathrooms to remind    

boarders what to do if they can’t get to sleep or if they feel unwell in the 

night. Everyone who is staying the night should feel confident and reassured 

that the boarding house is a home-from-home.  

Flexi and occasional boarders will need to bring home clothes, pyjamas, 

dressing gown and slippers/slides, toiletries, teddy bears, towel and clean 

clothing for the following day. If they wish to join Merlin the House Dog on 

his morning walk then they will also need wellies and a winter jacket. 

Bedding and clean bedlinen is provided and there are also spare towels in 

House. 



 

We appreciate and understand that boarding for a night can be a big step 

for both children and  parents alike. Parents are more than welcome to tour 

the house and to chat to Mrs Fenby and Miss Wainwright. 

Occasionally, a boarder may feel homesick and become upset at bedtime or 

after lights out. If this does happen, the house staff will make every effort to 

comfort, support and settle the child. It is unusual for a phone call home to 

be made for parents to collect an upset child after lights out as very often 

some reassurance is all that is needed for a child to go happily to bed. Mer-

lin the boarding house dog has been a wonderful addition to the house. His 

appearance, lolloping around a corner or, clambering up next to a boarder 

on the sofa has been found to banish most worry-aches. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Lower Prep children who are feeling uncertain about boarding may decide 

that they are not quite ready to stay away from home, in which case a 

phone call to parents will be made. 

For Upper Prep children, boarding is seen as an important part of their   

preparation for senior school whether it be as a full time boarder or a day 

pupil, to help nurture independence, self-sufficiency and organisation. As 

such, when a child in Year 6-8 has booked in and committed to stay the 

night, the expectation is that they will. Parental support also plays a vital 

part in this. To enable boarders to have the most enjoyable and settled time  

possible, we request that parents ensure children are aware that by agree-

ing to board, they make every effort to stay for the whole night. 

BOARDING ACCOMMODATION 

The boys sleep in three dorms situated at the front of the House which can 

be accessed by the front stairs. They have their own separate showers and 

toilets on that same landing. The girls also have three dorms at the back of 

the House, and the quickest way to these is via the back stairs. The girls’   

bathroom is down one flight of stairs, also at the back of the House and 

there is an additional single toilet just outside their dorms.   

Each regular boarder has their own wardrobe and drawer space for their 

clothes and personal items. Sports kit and boots/trainers should be kept in 

the changing rooms and boot room respectively. Boarders change for 

swimming, games and PE in the school changing rooms.  

Duvets, pillows and fleece blankets are provided, although boarders may 

bring their own from home if they wish. Bedlinen is also provided and  

laundered after each stay. 

Regular boarders may, and quite often do, choose to bring their own duvet 

covers in to the House, and may personalise their space.    

In the evenings the boarders can move between their TV common room, 

on the first floor and the study, on the ground floor. Boarders can move 

freely between the two rooms but there are always members of the board-

ing team moving between the two  rooms throughout the evening too.  


